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Productive Computing, Inc. Releases iCal Manipulator
Published on 04/10/10
California based Productive Computing, Inc. has announced the release of iCal Manipulator.
This new plug-in provides a bi-directional data exchange between FileMaker Pro and Apple's
iCal application. No XML programming required. All integration is performed with FileMaker
script steps and calculations. Create, retrieve, edit or delete iCal calendars, events and
tasks directly from your FileMaker database, eliminating double entry.
San Diego, CA - Productive Computing, Inc., a Platinum member of the FileMaker Business
Alliance, announces the release of iCal Manipulator. This new plug-in provides a
bi-directional data exchange between FileMaker Pro and Apple's iCal application.
iCal Manipulator Key Features:
* No XML programming required. All integration is performed with FileMaker script steps
and calculations
* Create, retrieve, edit or delete iCal calendars, events and tasks directly from your
FileMaker database, eliminating double entry
* Push your FileMaker tasks and events to iCal to take advantage of the iCal pop-up event
and task alarms
* Supports creating, editing, and deleting recurring events in iCal
* Provides a conduit to access your FileMaker Pro data on your mobile device
Plug-in Integration and FileMaker Pro Support:
Want help getting this plug-in professionally installed into your FileMaker solution? Do
you have other database enhancements you would like to have programmed? We can help!
The
process is easy - complete our online Request a Quote form (RFQ) or call us directly at
760-510-1200 and one of our certified developers can work with you on improving your
solution today.
Pricing and Availability:
The iCal Manipulator starts at $59.95 (USD) for a single user and is compatible with OS X
10.5 - 10.6. Visit the iCal Manipulator product page to download a demo, view the video
tutorials and read our documentation to see how this plug-in can save you time and
increase your efficiency.
Productive Computing:
http://www.productivecomputing.com
iCal Manipulator:
http://www.productivecomputing.com/plugins/ical-manipulator-id-115/
Download:
http://www.productivecomputing.com/dl/iCal_Manipulator/iCalManip.zip
Purchase:
http://www.productivecomputing.com/plugins/ical-manipulator-id-115/

Since 1996, Productive Computing, Inc. has been helping its customers become more
efficient and profitable by providing a solid foundation of indispensable software and
computer support services. These services include custom FileMaker Pro database
development, consulting, IT support and hosting services. Productive Computing, Inc. also
produces several software solutions such as Core2 CRM, OrgPlanner and IT Asset Manager as
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well as a suite of FileMaker Pro plug-ins that allow FileMaker Pro to integrate with third
party applications including Outlook, QuickBooks, Entourage, the Apple Address Book, iCal,
PDF forms, and digital signatures. Productive Computing, Inc. is one of only a few
companies in the United States to have earned the highly respected and exclusive Platinum
level membership within the FileMaker Business Alliance.
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